Dynamic fluid forces acting on an impeller of a diffuser type mixed flow pump have been studied. The behavior of the thrust generated by the vortex occurrence in a pump intake sump was investigated. The force of distinct discontinuities such as hysteresis phenomenon from a pump hydraulic performance was measured. In pump partial load operation the radial thrust increases discontinuously because of the reverse flow at impeller inlet. The radial and axial thrust discontinuities occur at different threshold flow rates when increasing or decreasing the pump discharge flow thereby composing a hysteresis loop. Synchronous and non-synchronous components of radial thrust increase during the onset of reverse flow zones. A prediction method for dynamic radial thrust was derived based on Black's theory. Qualitative comparison with the measured experimental results for dynamic radial thrust showed reasonable agreement around pump best efficiency flow rate. The pump intake sump test apparatus, in which both an air-entrained surface vortex and a submerged vortex will occur, was employed and the radial thrust was measured. The level of radial thrust is dependent on the pump intake sump water level. The radial thrust begins to increase due to the occurrence of a full air core vortex to intake. When submerged as well as full air core continuous vortices occur, the radial thrust and the fluctuation of total pump head become abruptly large. The fluctuation of radial thrust becomes the highest when the impeller blade cutting the air-drawing large vortex imposes shock-like forces which generate not only an unbalance force but also nZ vane passing component.
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ここで，羽根車出口の子午面方向速度を U m とし，等価羽根角度β e を式(10)で求めた． 式(7)(9)(10)を用いて実験結果を整理した. ). The dynamic fluid forces acting on the impeller change suddenly and increase during pump partial load operation due to a reverse flow inside the impeller. These radial and axial thrust discontinuities occur at different threshold flow rates when increasing or decreasing the pump discharge flow and compose a hysteresis loop. Synchronous and non-synchronous components of radial thrust enlarge upon the onset of reverse flow zones as indicated by FFT analysis in Fig.6(b) . Comparison between the theory with the measured experimental result for dynamic radial thrust shows reasonable agreement around pump best efficiency flow rate. . Due to the hysteresis phenomenon the radial thrust does not undergo an identical process when the pump flow rate is increasing or decreasing. Two stability limits exist where the abrupt thrust discontinuities occur. Upon decreasing flow rate the top branch of the hysteresis loop q is 48% where an abrupt thrust decrease occurs. In increasing flow rate the bottom branch of the hysteresis loop q is 59% where an abrupt thrust increase occurs. The flow rate at which the hydraulic thrust and the guide vane pressure change is the same, hence the abrupt change of the fluid forces is caused by the sudden pressure change around the impeller. The radial thrust of the double suction bell mouth will be smaller than that of the ordinary type due to the vortex preventing effect, when the flow rate is smaller than the onset of the impeller inlet reverse flow zone to the pump shut-off point. dependent on the pump intake sump water level. The influence of tiny vortices on the radial thrust are slight because the vortex radius of the surface swirl and the vortex pulling air bubbles to intake are small, and a conspicuous increment of radial thrust was not observed. The radial thrust begins to increase with the occurrence of a full air core to intake vortex. When submerged as well as full air core continuous vortices occur, the radial thrust and the fluctuation of total pump head become abruptly large. Under the low water level in which continuous large vortices were generated, the radial thrust was the highest in a variety of pump operation. When the water level goes down to the lowest limit, an abrupt radial thrust increment occurs. On the other hand, if it does not reduce beyond this limit, the sudden radial thrust change is not observed. The submerged vortex core swirl accompanies the air entrained surface vortex. The radial thrust becomes the highest when the impeller blades cutting the air drawing large vortex imposes shock-like forces which generate both an unbalance force and nZ vane passing component as shown in Fig.10(a) . 
